
Quantum Computing Master Inventor and
IQM CEO Dr. Jan Goetz Confirmed as Keynote
of the Quantum Computing Leaders Summit

Dr. Jan Goetz Quantum Computing Master Inventor

and IQM CEO

WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF

COLUMBIA, UNITED STATES, June 23,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

Quantum AI Institute today confirmed

that Dr. Jan Goetz, IQM Quantum

Computers CEO, will be the Keynote

Speaker of the Quantum Computing

Leaders Summit. This one-day summit

will feature thought-provoking

discussions by the leading CEOs in

Quantum Computing.

The Quantum Computing Leaders

Summit is the event where institutional investors and business leaders will acquire critical

knowledge from the chief executives shaping the quantum computing industry to establish their

resilient quantum computing strategy. This special event will take place online on the 28th of

June 2022 at 10 am EST. To access the live broadcast online, please here.

At IQM, we relentlessly push

the limits of Quantum

Physics. We are proud to be

building this future and to

lead this disruption.”

Dr. Jan Goetz, Master Inventor

and IQM CEO

“We are very pleased that Dr. Jan Goetz will be the Keynote

Speaker of the Quantum Computing Leaders Summit! Dr.

Goetz is a master inventor and a highly respected business

leader in the field of quantum computing,” said Maëva

Ghonda, Global Quantum IP Expert. “Dr. Goetz is a named

inventor on his company's key IP including China Patent

No. CN214475006U which is titled: Three-Dimensional

Superconducting Quantum Bit and Quantum Computing

Circuit. Under Dr. Goetz's leadership IQM has quickly

expanded internationally and secured prized intellectual property (IP) in key jurisdictions,

including China.”

“At IQM, we relentlessly push the limits of Quantum Physics. We are proud to be building this

future and to lead this disruption," said Dr. Jan Goetz, CEO of IQM Quantum Computers. “In the

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://bit.ly/3n73u4O
https://bit.ly/3n73u4O


future, quantum computers will solve problems which are impossible for us to solve right now.

There are several use cases for quantum computers, from Chemistry, Pharmaceuticals,

Transport, Security, Healthcare, and others.”

The Quantum Computing Leaders Summit will feature the following quantum computing

leaders:

*  Opening Remarks: Maëva Ghonda, Chair

*  Keynote Speaker: Dr. Jan Goetz, CEO of IQM

*  Featured Presentation: Nir Minerbi, CEO of Classiq

Roundtable Discussion:

*  Dr. Jan Goetz, CEO of IQM

*  Nir Minerbi, CEO of Classiq

*  Rob Hays, CEO of Atom Computing

*  John Levy, CEO of SEEQC

*  Dr. Michael J. Hayduk, Deputy Director at the U.S. Air Force Research Laboratory

*  Dr. Oscar Diez, Head of Quantum Computing at the European Commission

For additional information and event registration, please visit the conference website by clicking

here.

About the Quantum AI Institute

The Quantum AI Institute is the premiere global institute for quantum technology research. The

Institute is the top producer of unique quantum computing events and in-person experiences

including: quantum computing education courses, conferences and multimedia content. The

Quantum AI Institute is proud to be the home of many innovative quantum computing

programs, including the 30 quantum computing education courses and quantum computing

events previously licensed via limited non-exclusive distribution to the Institute of Electrical and

Electronics Engineers (IEEE), the world's largest technical professional organization.

The Quantum AI Institute Podcast is the popular global program featuring exclusive interviews

with the innovators shaping the future of quantum computing. The Institute’s podcast series has

garnered a vibrant global audience in markets worldwide, including: the United States, China,

Germany, the United Kingdom, Israel, France, Finland, Australia, Denmark, Japan, Netherlands,

Spain, United Arab Emirates, Saudi Arabia, Nigeria, Uzbekistan, Qatar, and many more. The

podcast is available on all major platforms, including Apple Podcasts.

Quantum AI Institute, 2020 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington DC 20006, United States
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/578073914

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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